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The Preservation of the Constitution
The Restoration of the Union.
And the Bupremaoy 91- the Lows.
• DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

FOR GOVERNOR,

GEO. W. WOODWARD,
OF LUZERNE

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

WALTER. LOWRIE,
OF ALLEGHENY

Election on Tuesday, October 13th, 1803

JUDGE PEARSOWS CHARGE
•

"Do not 41 launderstand pie on this sub-
ject. Men bare the most unlimited rightto condemn, end if you please, rail at theNational Administration, eud object to the mannerinwhich it condurts public affairs, but not to decry, the(

government under which we live, or express hepge orwiehea for a diesolntion of the Union, the destruction brdefeatof our armies, the suCcess of the rebels or of therebellion. * * * The lamlnistrationbe may entirely condemn ; the Government he is
bound to support. Dartles will always exist in every
free country: and whether men will sustain or oppose
et particular administration. le one in which thereshould ever be the most perfectfreedom ofopinion, but
no man or set amen baa any right, natural or politi-
cal, be overturn the government Itself. He le boundto support and sustain It. let who will administer itsaffaire,until the ruler can be changed under the pro.visions of the Constitution. There certainly can be no
difficulty withpersona of ordinary Intelligence draw-
ing the distinction between sustaining the govern-ment itself, and sustaining or opposing those who
temporarily administer Its affairs. The
latter le a question of party, the form- •c-
-or' o f patriotism?,

ear,Hon. GEO. W. WooDwAnn,
the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor, will be in Lebanon on the
15th or 16th of September, when
he hopes to take by the hand in
friendly greeting all who may de-
sire to do so. The exact time of
his visit will be announced here-
after.
O The Harrisburg Telegragli is

noted as such a lying sheet, that its
abolition cotemporaries copying
from it credit the articles "Ex-
change" instead of "Telegraph,".
knowing that the latter crecit
would stamp them as false at once.

11S. The Pittsburg GazettO,-theleading Republican paper in the
West, says that the "ELECTION
of CURTIN is IMPOSSIBLE."
It brings a long list of charges a-
gainst him, which we shall lay be-
fore our readers at an early day.—
When leading papers of theieoWn
party are thus compelled to come
out against their candidate, where
are the votes to come from to pre-
vent his utter and complete de-
feat?

The abolitionists are very
anxious, that the "government,"
by which they mean, however, Old
Abe, should be sustained. It is a
pity that they were not so anxious
to sustain the government when
men broke the Fugitive Slave Law,
mobb4d United States Marshals,
run underground railroads, and
supplied John Brown with money,
arms and pikes for negroes. Had
they practiced then the doctrines
they preach now, our country
would not now be divided and
convulsed by civil war.

KrThe Philadelphia Inquirer
has a soldier correspondent at
Pottsville, who, writing in antici-
pation of troubles with the miners,
says

"If they should ever rise to violent re-
sistance, God help them! The military
here SWEAR toBUTCHER THEM
LIKE D-OGS, on the slightest provo-
cation.

Such threats are calculated, and
will inevitably produce, the very
troubles 'anticipated. Threats of
this character, such as "smacking
the rebels,"- and "whipping them
before breakfast" nerved them- to
their deadly _resistance, and if. the
Miners are to be "butchered like
dogs on the slightest provocation,"
which may readily be, "presented
by scoundrelly_ abolitionists them-
selves, it would not surprise us if
the miners were to prepare for the
"emergency." Such threats had
better be left unmade.

Bar The assertions in the Cour-
ier and other abolition journals
that Governor Seymour is doing
everything in "his power to ob-
struct the draft" in New York ci-
ty, is disproved by the fact that the
draft took place in that city last
week, and that there was no ob-
struction or disturbance of any
kind.

Va. The draft for Berks county
will commence in Reading to-day
(Wednesday.)

Alt Going Crazy.—We learn. from
the Springfield, (Mass.) ..R.epublican that
in the Third District of that State, out of
eighty-seven persons drafted, ten of them
paid WOO, threepresented acceptable sub
stitutes, and seventy four, were exempt on
account -of "mental imbecility," "Nigger
on the brain we presume."

liZm. It is said that a great many
of the drafted men from thiecoun-
ty, recently discharged, who here-
IntOve voted the opposition ticket,
are disgusted with Curtin and in-
tend voting for Woodward. They
very properly attributea►to Curtin
the wrongs they sustained in be-
ing kept a month over their time.
If he had not yielded up to the Na-
tional Government the powers be-
longing to him—as the ChiefExecu-
.tive of a sovereign State, and al-
lowed himSelf to be made a mere
provincial. satrap, he might have
procured their discharge at the ex-
piration of their term of service.—

,

A Democratic Governor would
have seen that they were discharg-
ed at the proper- time. We have
also been told by one of the men
that they were defrauded out of 7
days' pay, which sornebody,tock-
eted. The Governor's duty should
have been also to -see that the men
were paid in full the money they
so bitterly earned. Tor these and
many other reasons We are not sur-
prised that the soldiers should re-
member at the ballot-boxes a man
so falsely termed the "soldiers'
friend." ".

This reminds us of another cir-
cumstance.. The Curtinites are ve-
ry loud mouthed in their assertions
that their candidate has done "so
much for the soldier's, visiting them
and seeing to theirwants and com-

• fort." W 4 are informed that some
of the Pennsylvania regiments
have not been visited at all by the
Governor. It surely is his duty,
and if he fails in encouragingthem
by his presence once in a twelve

' month only, we cannot see where
the claims arise for being dubbed
the "soldiers' friend." 'Well may
they exclaim "save us from such
friends !" If he has time to run
over the country making political
speeches he surely couldalso spare
a little time to go and see wheth-
er the wants of the soldiers are
supplied.

The Canadian papers notice.
with the strongest contempt, the
assersions ,of the administration
journals that Mr. Vallandigham
had been obliged to leave the ho-
tel he was stopping at—"that his
room was better than his compa-
ny.- They think such lies the
sreallest kind of ammunition for
an administration to make use of
to bolster up its' sinking cause..
The landlord of the Hotel Mr. V.
- *was boarding at denies the asset-
sion in a card, which WA-B. entirely
unnecessary. His House is crowd-
ed to overflowing, ever since Mr:
V. reached there.

Terrorism in Laneaster.—We learn
from the Lance Intelligeneer that,
on Thursday evening a week, after an
address before the Democratic Central
Club of that city, by Mr. D. E. Schcedler,
ofBerltS coanty, and as the audience were
about leaving the Hall, an armed force
consisting of ten or twelve men belonging
to the Invalid Corps, so called, appeared
at the foot Of the stairs, where, with fixed
bayonets and loaded muskets, they at-
temptedto preVent any egress from the
building unless Mr. Schcedler was sur-
rendered to them as a prisoner. This
insolent .demand was promptly refused,
and the crowd of Democrats increasing.
every moment, the military (who refused
to show any authority for their interfer.
ence and attempted arrest, when re-
quested to do so,) thought discretion the
better part of valor .and retired. The
Provost Marshal, to his credit he it said,
disivows any participation in this high-
handed interference with the Citizens hi
the exerciseof their undoubted rights; and
the inference is that the soldiers, who are
all strangers in thatlltity, were instigated
by some violent Union Leaguers, with the
intention of provoking a disturbance, so
as to -furnish a pretext for placing the
city under martial law

M., A large meeting has since
been held in Lancaster by the De-
mocracy in reference to this out-
rage, When appropriate reSolutions
of condemnation were unanimous-
ly adopted. The Democrats of
Lancaiter are determined that there
shall be "no foolina" • with their
rights. Theyknow and dare main-
tain them. '

Resistance tothe Draft.—io one of the
Philadelphia barracks are confined two
Quaker conscripts, coming from a wealthy
family of Quakers named Smedley, who
reside at West Chester, Pa. These men
contend that they have conscientious scru-
ples as to going to the war; they will not
fire a musket or draw human blood, nor
pay the commutation money nor furnish
a substitute, because. in their opinion, it
would be making an acknowledgment not
consistent with the views of the Society
to which they belong. And yet, if we are
not mistaken, the- Quakers generally have
no scruples of conscience against encour-
aging others to fight for the abolition of
slavery.

A -DEMOCRATIC' GAriv.--Tbe Demo-
crats have just gained it member of
Congress in Missouri. In the Third
District, which was represented by
Mr. Noel!, Republican, an election
has just been held to fill the vacancy
caused by Mr. Nneirsdeath'and. has
resulted th.the triumph, of John G.
Scott, Democrat, t,y a hnndeome ma-
jority. The New York 'Tribune, blinies
the Administration for permitting his
eleetion!

NORTH-LEBANON TOWNSHIP CLUB.
The Democracy of North Lebanon

Township, held n handsome meeting
at the public house of Benjamin Zol.
ler, on Saturday evening last, for the-
purpose of organising a Democratic
Club. Although but imperfect notice
had been given of the meeting a large
number of the sturdy yeomanry of
the district were in attendance. The
organization of the meeting Was ef-
fected by calling to the chairMr. SOL-
OMON SELLER. and appointing JOSEPH
ZWIER, Secretary. Messrs.. Elijah
Allwein, Levi Blouch, and Andrew
Arnold, were anointed a-Committee
on ,Cunstitution and officers. Jacob
Weidle, jr., Esq., was then called on
for an address, which he responded to
in his usual eloquent and effective
manner. After„that S. T. McAdam,
Esq., was calledtfor. He responded
in a few well-chosen and vigorous re-
marks. When he had concluded the
committee on officers reported the fol-
lowing as the permanent officers of
the Club, viz:

President—JOHN HEILMAN, EFq.
Vice Prosideota—Renry Shaeffer,

Jacob Sager.
Recording Secretaries-Josiah Tice,

Henry B. Snavely
Corresponding Seoretary—Abaco Labor.
Treasurer—Joseph Koons.
Executive Committee—John H. Riddle,

Henry J. Light,
John S.Rupp,
Abeolnte

On motion it was Resolved, that
the next meeting of the Club he held
s% the same place.(Zeller's) on Thurs-
day evening, the 3d of September.
when a Constitution will be presented
for adoption and signing.

The meeting adjourned with three
rousing cheers for Woodward, Lowrie
and' the Democracy.

THE APPROACHING ELECTION,
Fears are expressed in some quar-

ters that an effort will be mane,this
fall, to place the State of Pennsylva-
nia under martial law for tbe,purpose
Of securing the re election of Gover-
nor Curtin. While we have no fears
that the.Administration will attempt
anything of the kind in this State, it
is perhaps prudent for our Democratic
friends to be fully prepared for any
emergency that May arise. We are
perfectly willing to allow the abolition
party all the rights and privileges
which we enjoy, but will notpfaceably
surrender our rights to the elective
franchise. That- point may as well
be understood at first as at last.

The act of .July 2d, 1839, section
95, distinctly declares that:

"No body of !imps in the army of the United
States,or of this CoMmonwealth, shalt be prns• •
ent, either armed or unarmed, at'any place of
election within thia Commonwealth, during the
time of such election Provided, That nothing
herein contained shall be so construed as to pre•
vont any officer or soldier, from exercising the
right of suffrage in the election district to which
he may belong, if otherwise qualified according.
to law."

4This then being the law of Penn-
sylvania, it is our duty to live up to it,
and to resistanyand every attempt
whieh may be Made to violate it. We
have the numerical force in this coon
try to enforce it, but while we du so
we must not forget that others have
the•samo rights in common .with us.

THE 'CHARGES igittiNST JUDGE WOOD-
WARD.

Theeharaeter,of Jiidge Woodward
stands so high, and his record so clear,
that the Malighatit, ingenuity of Gov.
Curtin's friCnds can invent bht two
charges against hint, both of which
are easily refuted. ;

The first-charge is, that as a mem-I
her of the Reform Convention 0f1837 :
38, he proposed to deprive ForcigncrS
of the right of suffrage. The fact of
the case is that be merely resorted to

the parliamentary tactics allowuble
on such occasions, to defeat a proposi-
tion of that- character made by a n'tem-
ber of the Convention from Chester
County. On a subsequent occasion,
during the long discussion of the-a-
mendment confining the elective fran-
chise to white freemen, when an Abo-
lition: member from Philadelphia,
named Earle, charged Judge Wood-
ward with baving,offered and advoca-
ted a resolution to exclude foreigners
from voting and holding office, the
latter repudiated the idea in the fol-
lowing words, which can be' found in
vol. lt), page 34, of the Debates of the
Convention :

"Mr. Woodward explained, thatbe did not
w irb to be Elnodered by any reporter, or misrep-
rel.ented,by any member on this fluor, and he
would not allow gentlemen to impute measures
.and sentiments to him which did not belong to
him. He raid be never did propose to exclude
foreigners new in the country, from political
privileges, nor those who should at any limo heret-
o per come to the. country. lie presumed the
gentleman, (Mr. Earle,) alluded to an amend.
moot offered by him in Convention._ at Harris-
burg, which proposed nothing more than an in-
quiry into the expediency of:preventing foreign
era, who should arrive in the country alter .1.!•41,
tram voting find iltdding office. That wan en a-
mendment to the proposition 'made by thegoole•
man trona Cheater, (Mr.- Thomas,) suggesting an
inquiry thin the expedioney ofexcluding foreign-
ers altogether from our roil ,•' nod the amount of
it woe to give the proposed inquiry a different
direction from that proposed by the gentleman
Iron, Chester. The prOpositiim of the gent leinan
from Chester being withdrawn, Mr. 'Woodward,
cxpliined, that be withdrew bin amendment."

That is the whole story. Judge
WoodWard, by a common purliarnen•
Lary monceuvre, defeated a proposi-
tioo.to exclude foreigners from this
State, by an .amendment proposing
an inquiry -into a kindred subject.—
His amendment forced the original
mover to withdraw his proposition,
and the subject was not again agita-
ted in the Convention..

Upon this narrow groundGov. Cur.
tin's friends have the supremejmpu-
dence to ask citizens of-foreign birth
to turn their backs upon JudgeWood.
ward, the life long advocate of equal
political rights and privileges, and to
vote fcrtidrevin .:..G. Curtin, who was
one of the leaders of the bigoted and
prescriptive order of Know Nothings.
Are Gov. Curtin's friends so foolish
as to suppose that the people earl for-
get that be was an active Know Noth-
ing during the -slrort',and-linglorious
life time olthat'.conterriptible organi•
zation That he was Secretary of
the Commonwealth under the admin-
istration of Gov. Pollock ? That he
was a candidate for U. S. Senator be-
fore the Know Nothing caucus at the
session of 3855, and tile principal ri-
val of SimOn 'Cameron for she honor
of repreeenting .principles, of
Know Rothingisni in the eounoirn of
the Nation ? Surely Gov. Ciirtio's
friends cannot hope' that citizens of

foreign birth have forgotten these re-
cent facts in his history, or believe
that they can be so utterly lost to self-
respect as to vote fora candidate who
.assisted in marshaling-the bigoted
host thata few shortyears ago sought
their disfranchisement and abase-
ment.

When Governor Curtin was a lead-
er n theKnow Nothing organization
'and a member of the .only Know
Notbing administratiort-thatever 'dia...
graced our State, Judge IYoodward
was in On ranks of the .Democracy,
combating that odiOns heresy.' 'We
need not go to the musty records of
the past fur this fact. It is open and
patent to,every man whose memory
reaches back to the year 1854. If
Judge Woodward had-been: at heart
aKnow Nothing, as his enemies now
assert, wby did he not embrace the
opportunity which this organization
afforded of carrying out his cherished
principles? Why; on the contrary,
did he oppose this order when Gpv.
Curtin favored it; and;:kliy contribute
to its final overthrow? •

• The second charge'against Juidge
Woodward is that heconeurged in the
opinion of the. Supreme Court dis-
franchising the soldier: It is not true
that the sofdier is disfranchisCd. 'He
can exercise the light of suffrage
whenever be appeartlike any other
citizen at the ballet bbx in- the dis-
trict of his residence. I BUt the CCM •

, stitution preventri hi'"frem voting
when be is absent fr. the State,pre-
cisely as it in-exert, "etbry other
citizen from voting under like circum-
stances. Judge Woldward merely-
declared such to be"tte• proper con-
struction of the Constitution, and his
opinion received the—concurrence ofJohn M. Reed, the only Republican
Judge on the Bench,W it does of ev-
ery lawyer in the State whose opin-
ion is worth having: The Republi-
cans reaped all the' ad;antages of this
decision, which gave their.tandidate
the profitable office of sheriff of Phil-
adelphia, whose official patronage now
serves to keep several Republican
newspapers in Phitudelphia. above

' water.
DiSfranchisiog the :Soldier, indeed I

These Republicans are -very anxious
for the. poor soldier: so long as they
can compel him to vote the-Abolition
ticks') but_ let him dare to exercise
his own judgmentTand off goes his
head. Witness the ease of bionten.
ant Edgarly of New Rampshire wiry
was summarily dismissed the serviceby that superlativeold granny, Adjd-,
lent General Thonnisf for the crime
of voting the "Copperhead ticket"
which ticet received More votes than
the Abelition ticket which .Lieuten-
ant Edgarly was orderedto vote, but
didn't. Such is AbontiOn solicitude
for the soldier! Wheii .they can use
him like a slave) he .receives their
most profound sympat ty";-• but when

j

he dares to think fo himself he is
kicked out of the s'ery co by some in.
solent superior whose- •eeord is stain-
ed by manifold triages ances. : •

We take the liberty f respectfully
advising Governor Cu tin to give up
the business of ingrkia,ting himself
with citizens of foreigibfrth, as_a bad
job. .It won't pay ler .4tit. They aro
'hot (iiiit.o so green 01.0 6v6.11.61,V an
old if, lioiv .Nothing.,ole had better
turn . his attention fesclUsively . to
"American citizrns pf African de
scent" with whom he will meet with
much better success. Harrisburg U-
-11i072.

[Frnm the Pottsville Desti;erotie Standard.]
Hon F. W. HUGHES 4 ffers.a.reWard of

SVO "for the discover . of -sufficient evi-
dence to lead to the arrst and conviction
of the miscreant or miscreants, who muti
fated the ornamental par of the monument
erected over theremains .fa memberof his
family, in his burial lot n Mount Laurel
Cemetery pottsville." ..he fracture bears
evidence that the outra e was committed
quite recently. How 1-3, low a man or.
set of men must be sung in the depths of
degradation, who will cialiberately invdde
the last resting-place of the dead to mu-
tilate the monuments; erected to their
memory! Shame upoa'the miscreants.

Every day adds to the long list or at-
rocities perpetrated against Democrats—-
every day increases the long account, to
be settled at the polls mid in our courts of
justice against the miscteants whose-prin-
ciples are represented;. by LINCOLN and
CURTIN.

Or We have sonic news from
Charleston. At daybreak on August
17th the attack on F?rt Sumter was
commenced by Gerveral Gilmore's
land batteries, whilst the iron•clads
born barded BatterieS Wagner and
Gregg. All of the 'Federal Forces
were engaged. Admiral Dahlgren
shelled Sumter from fourteen hun•
died yards' distance, and Fleet Cap.
tain Rogers, the sec.jAttd in command,
advanced to within one hundred and
fifty yards of.,;t:lkai4itat.i...iri. Iron Lot'
Fut t 'Wagner. On'Ofthe shots from
the fort. splintered th'u pilot-house of
his vessel, the monitdr Catskill, and
killed Captain Rogersinstantly. This
officer, with a paymaster,, are the on-
ly Federal losses; The engagement
lusted six hours, and lhe'fleet, except-
ing the 1Vehaivken,lletired about two
o'clock. Suter does not appear to
have been materiallyi'damaged, andup.to the time of the ,sailing of the
steamer which brings the news there
,had been no impression made upon
either of the batteries, Wagner or
Gregg. Both where returning the
.somewhat languid fire ofthe iron clads
with vigor. On August 18th there
'appears to have been no renewed at.
tack by General Gilmore.

()::2" We understand'that quite a num.
ber of "loyalists" abOut town are trying to
procure southerncontrabands for servants.
The very oiies that howl the loudest about
southern "slavery" will induce the poor
runaways to come Northwork them
alziost to death—starie them until they
allonable to do anything and chasethem
off without their wages, and then blate
about "southern nigger drivers." Sha—me
on such principles. - We have enough .of
negroes here now, more than can be com-
fortably provided for, and. ifthese meddlers
in ether peoples Willi-48s would attend to
the suffering ones of tiome, it would be
considerably more to their credit. The
plain fact of the business is that the white

population ofthii place will not permit the
Abolitionists to run in a lot more niggers,
to he fed at their expense.— Center LVateh•
man.

NEW AND CHEAP STORE
irIIMIE undersigned would respectfully inform the sit-
]. June of Lebanon and Vicinity, that lie has entered
into the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,
In MOM Street, five doors South. of the Ihtek Hotel

Lebanon, Pa.
, •wherehekeepe on

hand a large and well
assorted Stock of all
kinds of BOOTS and
SIIO E S. De will

isdigi,' make to order aililsiidhlOis , kinds of BOOTS and
'>l SHOES, and at very

• abort notico. He al-
so keeps on hand a
large end well-assort,

ed stock of LEATHER, such as Rio AND OAK SOLE-
LEATHER, CALF AND KIP SKINS, 310ROCCO AND
FANCY LEATHER. KID, LININGS, 'ROANS, BIND-
INGS, &a.. and all kinds of Shoemakers' TOOLS AND
FINDINGS, such as BOOT.TREES, LASTS, BOOT
CORDS and WEBILS, AWI,BLADES,-.H.NIVES, PUN-
CHES, HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS, TACKS.—
Conetan tly onbaud an assortment ofLamtings. Threads,
Shoe-nails, Peg-breaks, Sand-stones, Pegs, Bristles. Kit
and. Shoe Tools of every description. Having been en-
gaged in the business more than twenty years, lie feels
satisfied that he can give satisfaction to all 'who will
favor him with a cull. Shoemakers fr m the_ country
will do well by callingon hint before purchasing else-
where. SAMUEL HAUCK.

Lebanon, May 21 1862.
SAMUEL REINOERL. ADOLPIItm REINOEII4. CAM. A. NE/LS

it Friendly Invitation
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To nil desirous of purchasing

LUMBER & COAL
To tho best advantage. at the old evtablished and

• vvell.known,

LUMBER YARD
BEINOEHLS & MEILY
At the UNION CANAL. on the East and Wet Dicke n

Market Street, North Lebanon Borough.
subserilmni take pleasure inferming the cith

jt, cons of Lebanon, and surrounding counties, that
they still continue 604.11501 M AND COAL BUST.
NESS, at their old and Melt known gond, where they
are daily receiving additional supplies of the

BEST AND WELL SEAS.tiNED LUMBER,
consisting of White and Yellow Pine BOARDS, PLANK
and SCANTIJNo.

Hemlock BOASDSt PLANE and SGANTLINO.•
RAILS. POSTS, PALINGS and FENCING BOARDS,
ASH, from I to 4 Inch ; CHERBy,' from % to 3 loch;

POPLAR, from a 4 to 2 inch.
Poplar and 'Hardwood SCANTLING
oak end Maple BOARDS andPLANKS
Rooting and Plastering LAMS.
SHINGLES! stun NMI I SWING LES I :I

Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.
:COAL! COAL!! COAL!!i

A large emit of the beet. quality of Stove, Broken,
Egg and Limeburners' COAL; and also, the bast Alle-
gheny COALfor Blacksmiths.

air Thankful for the liberal rnanner, in which they
have heretofore been patronized, thoy would extend 11
cordial invitation Tor a continuance of favors. as they
are confident that they no have the largest, but and
cheeped Stock of LUI4IBER on hand in the county.
which will be told eta reasonable per centage.

We Please call end examine our Block and priiits be.
fore, purchasing elsewhere.

REINGERLS Sr, NEELY
North hohannn horotigh.blay 7, 180.2.

Farmers and others Tp.lie Notice.

HE ondonigood having porenamt the enrirc
.establimlintent of A. MAJOR do 'BROTHER,

will Manufaetnre and keep on hand a very general as-
sortment of MACHINERY and FARMING I.MPLE•
MEETS, embracing Improved POUR-HORSE Powers
and Threshere; Railway Corse Powers and Threshers,
klorgaree Independent steel-wire Tooth Horse RAKE;
Mumume Patent Fodder, Straw and Hay CUTTER: Cast
Iron Field Rollers. Grain Fans. Hay Elevators, Clover
Hullers, Corn•shellera, by bawl or power. Corn Menem
and Planters. Cultivators, Ac., with a variety of the
beat PLOUGHS in use, &e.

All of the above Mecihues are of the Meetand host
improieutents. and are nil warranted to givesatisfaction."

Castkageof all kinds made tooe ce.
end at abort notice. Healso manufactures STEAM EN.
OINKS. Mill Gearing.ShaRing, and Mill work In general,
and pays particular attention to Repairing Engines and
Machinery of all kinde.

• He invites all to mill and examine the work at the Ma
chine Shop. on Ppmonove&memLebanon.

ow All orders or communications by mail will be
pr ptly'attended to. D. M. KARMANY,

.

Lebanon, Lebanon Co., Pa.
Lebanon, August 8,1580.

111J0T10E.-1 balm appointed A. MAJOR & MOTHER
my Agents Ihrthepurpose of carrying °nth., shave

D. 81., K.A.II.SIANY
Lebanon'', tigust 8, 1880.

NEW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE STORE' OF

L. K. LAUDERMILCIL
In Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa

Olf: Selling ow
AN INDUCEmENT. To CLASH BUYERS.

WILL SAVE .ZICIIIIII PER GENT
LADIES' DICES'S- GOODS

French Morino and Coberg. •

Fancy and Black Silks, from 50 cents to $1 50.
Deloins from 10 to 20 rents.
Lawns front GM to 16 tests.
Mohair Plain from Into3734 cents.
Valenclas from R to 10 cents.

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.
Black Cloth. from $1 00 to $4 50.
Fanny and Black Cassimeres, from 50 to $1 60
Ladies! Cloak Cloth, from $1 00 to $1 CO.
Cottonadvs, front 10 to 20 cents.

DOMESTICS.
Muslin, from 534 to 121/2 cents.Cheek. from 10 to 12 rents.
Ticking. from i 0 to 16rents.
Calico.s, front 034 to 1214 cents. -
Gingbams, from 10 to 20 cants.

_ SHAWLS! SHAWLS ! !

Spring Shawls. from $1 00 to $4 00.
Black Thibet Shawls. from $2 00 to $4 00.

:NOTIONS NOTIONS I !

Parasols and Umbrellas, from 50 to $2 00.
Stockings. from 014 to 75 cents.
troop Skirts, from 25 to $1 50.
Handkerchiefs, from MA to LS canto
Linen and Paper Collars.

An assortment of
READY MADE CLOT GING,

CARPETS ! CARPETS! !

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE
PROVISIONS.

Sugar Cured HAM and MACKEREL.
FRUITS! FRUITS!!

Dried Apples, Dried Plums, ' .
Dried Peaches, Dried Elderberries,

Alisold to suit the times, by
L. K. LAUDERDILEIL

N. D. —Ail kinds of Cciuntry Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods. L. K. L.

belernon.April ts' lirra

'or Rats . base, hunches. Ants, Bed Bugs,
Noths in Furs. Woollens. Ac. insects on
Plants. Fowls. Animals, Lc.

hit up In 26n. toe. and $1 011 Boxes. Bottles. and
Flasks, $3 and g 5 sizes for florets, Berate /NUT/TIMONE.,
kn.

"Only infillildoremedies known."
4... Free from Poisons."
‘.:Cot dangerous to the Human family,"
“Rats mole • ut oftheir hates to die."

m.1501d Wholesale in all large eitiea.
to Sold pUboaleTs and it MAME:RS vverywhere
noi„..!! 1 lttm,tnal !I" of all wortblem imitations.
xe), see that -COSTAR'S" Dante le on each Box, Rot

tleand Flask, before you buy.
Address LESNItY It. CtISTAR,
PItINCIFAL DEPOT 482 BROADWAY, N. Y.

JERi-Sold by .1. L. IENI B ltl.lEli, Wholesale and Re-
lax_ tail Agent, Lebanon, Pa.
Marla 4, 1843..—titn._ .

HENRY & STINg
lIAVNOW OPENED 71.1111R‘LARGE AND VERY

HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF
Challie% Striped, Plaid and Plain Mozarnbignes: Shep-
herd Plaids ; ChalliDelnines; Foulard Poplins, Ac., &a.
Also, a full stock of MOURNINO GOODS, such as Tarn-
matinee., Bareges, Crape Moreta, Grenadine Enrages,
all wool Delaines,Challies, &c., Ac., which are worth
looking after, for they certainly are a Graatsßargain.
Black and White CHENETOPLINSI

Black and Plain PLAID POPLINS;
Lilac, Blue and Green PLAIDS;

Black and White DELAINES ;Rich Plaid POPLINS;
' 'Rich Cherie POPLINS

Silver Mixed.POPLINS,
Very bandeome, at the GeldemEign of

• ' HENRY * STINACorner of Cumberlandand Market streetsLebanon, May lit, 1862.

©WEN LAVRACIVS
New Cabinet Ware Rooms and Chair

Mannfactory.
Ilfxrktt St., 3d door north of the L. Valley Railroad.

Largest Manufactory and Beat Assortment of
FURNITURE anti CHAIRS, in the county.

rilltS Public is respectfully request-
" ed to bear in mind that at them
Ware Rooms will be found the hest
assortment of FASHIONABLE and Hann , •
Emma FURNITURE and CHAIRS. Persons in want of
any kind would beet call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere. Which (being all- ofhis own
work) be warrants to be better than any offered in this
place. Prices will be Low= than at any other place,
either in the Borough or county of Lebanon.

All orders promptly attended to, and speedily execu-
tedat the lowest prices.

All persons purchasing Purnituee from him will be
accommodated by having it delivered to them, to any
part of the county, FBAs OF °NABOB, and without the
least injury, as he has proenred one •of the 'belt cash-
fonedfarnitirre wagons, especially for that purpose.

de— COFFINS made to order. and ftmeraleattended
at the shortest notice. (Lebanon, Sept. 13, 1860.

LATEST' NEWS
Of the cheapest and Best Goods

EVER SOLD rx LEBANON!!
Boots, shoes, Bats, Caps,Ace
ÜBE undersigned has opened one of the BEST AS-
1, SOBTMENTS of ,

p VHAS AESVSOES. TRUNKS. ITIZ,ZJNAAZof all kinds;
'and of the hest materials, which he will`.'-"?

sell at prices to recommend them to porcht.
sera. Of' the DAM be has quite a variety of New
Styles, embrating the Washington, Stanton, Burnside,
Dupont, McClellan. Stritigham and Monitor Hat. Very
beastiihi and very then). Of CAPS he has a complete
assortment of all the New Styles, got up in superior
manner. with fine finish; Women's Misses' and Chil-
dren's Balmorala, Gaiters, Congress Boots) Slippers,
and all other kinds; Men's and Boys', Balosorals. Ox-
ford Ties; Washington Ties, Congress Boots, and all
other kinds worn by them, including BOOTS and
SHIM, Of the differentvarieties, at his cheap Storei n
Walnut St., next to the County Prison.

Afar Thankful for tbe liberal encouragement of the
public heretofore, I would invite all wishing anything
in my lineto call and examine my atock before making
their purchases. JOll. BOW6LA.N.

Lebanon, April 23,1862.r. S.—Measures taken and work made at abort notice.
•

STOVES. STOVES.
NOW is the time to buy your' STOVES before cold

winter is here, and the beat and cheapest place is
at the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron Manufac-

tory of lames N. 11.ogers.
Two doors South from the Lebanon Bank; wherecan be
tool the largest and best assortment of PARLOR.
lIALL, and CCoKING STOTTS, ever offered In Lehig-
h n, Ras Burner 4 for Parlors or Bed . Cbatnlbers of bis
own make. With a general assortment of Parlor Stoves,
and 11 large variety of the best Cooking Stover in the
county or borough, which he warrants tobake or roast

WASH BOILERS coo tautly ott hand of all sizes,
and thebest material. .

COAL BOOK ETS.—tbe largest assortment, the heav-
iest iron, and -the beet made in Lebanon.. . . .

Also, a large stock of TIN WARE:, made of the best
material and in a workmanlike manner. As he is a
practical Workinan, and hes had an experie..ce of
twenty-five years. be feels confident that be can give
general satisb mien.

tie takes this method of returning his thanks to his
numerouscuatomers for their liberal support, and he
hopes. by strictly a, tending to his own business and
lettingother people's alone, to skill receive a share of
puplic patronage.. JANES N. ROGERS.

toll' Particularattention paid toall kinds of domino
such as Roofing. Spouting, &0., and ail workwarrauied
BEADING RAIL ROAD!

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WIN a ..111111i Al 414;L'
Art REAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND
1.3- North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-YORK,
READING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,
EASTON, Am., Ite

Trains leave Harrisburg, for Philadelphia. New-York.
Reading. Pottsville. and all intermediate Stations, at 8
A. M., and 2.00 P. M ~pawing Lebanon 933 A. 51., and
3 08 P. M.

New Yxpresa leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 A. 51.. passes
Lebanon at 3.15 A. 51., arrivinz at New York at 9.15'
the seine morning.-_

Fares from -arrieburg: To New-York iS 15: to Phil.
adelphia $3 85 and $2 80. Baggage checked -through:

Returning. leave New.York at 6 A. 51., 12 Noon. and
7 P. 31., (PITTSBURG I.:XPRESS). .Leave Philadel-
phia at 8.15 A. 51., and 8 35- M„ passing Lebanon at
12.17 noon. 7.1 P. M. and Express at 1.00 A. M.

Sleeping cars in the New York, Express Trains,
through toand from Pittsburgh with lit change.

Passenger by theCatawissa Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. 51., and 2 lb P. 51. for Philadelphia, New
York, and all Way Points.

Trains heave Pottsville at 9.15 A. 51...and 2.30 P M,

for Philadelphia. Harrisburg and New York.
'An, Accommodation Passenger train leaves Beading

et 6.00 A. 31 and returns from Philadelphia at 5 00 P.
51.

An the above trainsran daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. 51., and

Philadelphia at 3.15 P, M.
CommutationTickets, with 26 Coupons at 25 pa'

cent. between any points desired. •
Mileage Tickets, good for 2000 miles, between. all

points at $4635—for Families and Business Firms.Season and School Tickets, at reduced rates)o and"
from all points.

80 pounds Baggage allowed each passenger. '
sengers are requested to. purchase their tickets

before entering the cars, as higher F.,res are charged
if paid in cars.

G. A . NYCOLLS,
April 4.9.1863. .(general Superintendent.'

T 8
SECRETARY OF TUE TREASURY

11AS AI/T[lO6lM XS

To Continue my Agency for a:

BRIEF PERIOD,
AND

UNTIL F,URTHER NOTICE,
I SHALL CONTINUE

To Receive, Subscriptions
TO TILE

.M--41E11

LOAN AT PAR,
AT MY OFFICE

AT TIIE DIFFERENT SUB.AGENCIES,

TITROLIGIIOUT

THE LOYAL STATES

JAY COOKE.,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT

114 SOUTH 'THIRD' STREET,
July 15,1863. PIIILADELPIIIA

SOO C. ClBMA NY, 800
Soutb-West earnewEighth and ChestnutsmaiteracTunza AND DEALEUN •

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
TILE LATEST STYLE OF

CraValS, SiraregN
. eek-tie@acc

Philadelphia, July 1,5',.1863.--dm.
Notice.

rrinrs is to notify all Carp Eters and Cabinetmakersthat no bills for rains will be paid by the Diroatore of the Poor for poor persona dying within a circleof live miles of the Poor House ; as all such personswill be furnial.ed with Coffins free of expinie on appli.cation to the Steward at the Poor tion-m.:4Q/1N 1/01.VMAN)
EbIAS WAIMEN, _le of the Poor.GEO. ZIIUMERMAN, '

May 27.1883.

Red Lion Hotel.Shaelreratown,Lebanon county Pa.Michael-K. Keath, Proprietor.THE nbEcriberrespectfully informs the Roblic thatliehas taken' the above centrally."losated- Hetet,in Shaefferstown, End that he willbe happy to citni-tain, comfortably andpliaasantly,.allwbo,mai...Averhim Tbe.HOJSk: is iitripi and coviiraiallGus, and the STABLING-of the'recy 'hest kind -, :lliaTable and Bar' will always be supplied with the betand choicest. Its solioite a share oftbt public Patron.age.
K.,KBATII.Sheofferstown, May 6 1863.

NEW CABINET
C11.1I ftAILIVITTIRSC7POAY
r a milt subscriber-respectfully informs thopnblic that

be has the largest and beat assortmeit of FUENI
TURN and CHAIRS. ever offered to the public of Leb-
anon county. He Las en band at his Cabinet-Ware,
rooms. in North Lebanon borough, nearly opposite-
Zeller's Hotel, and a few doors south of Sommer's!, a
splendid assortment of good, substantial and fashion-
able Parlor, Cottage and Chamber FURNITURE, con-
alstingof Sofas, Tetea-totes, Lounges, Whatnots, Par-

lor, Centre, Pier, Card and Common Table%2r: Dressing and Cdivimon BUREAUS; -Bed-
steads, Work-stands, Washidands.and Kitch-
en Furniture ofall kinds. Alao,Alarge and

elegant variety of gallaCE BACK, SPRINGStapo'Gbairs,
Comm. m Spring-seated Chairs; ail kinds of Spring-
seated Rockers. Also, Windsor, Canelseated. and Com-
mon Chairs and Rockers of,pvery description.

SM. Ali Goods sold LOW and VARRANTED togive
eatibluetion .

Persons desirous of knowing the character of the
goods here offered for sale, canbe fatly satisfiedoftheir
durability by refer.-nce to those for whom he bag man-
ufactured or to whom sold. •

Old Furniture and ChairsRepaired and Varnished.
N. IL—Coffins made and Funerals attended at the

IP,rtest notice- JOSEPH 'BOWMAN.
North Lebanon :September 19, 1860.

TO THE PUBLIC-
The undersigned haring taken the Large and Canneo-

diens Hotel, in Potteville,hnown as the
MORTIMER HOUSE,

Would respectfullyannounce.to hisold friends and Or.
met patrons that he is prepared, to accommo.

date all who may favor him with
their patronage.

. The MORTIMER HOUSE has been pentt paperedi
painted, and refurnished throughem, and the PICOPIIII ,
'von feels warranted in saying that it&
UNSURPASSED SE ANY NOTEL IN TUN
Borough of Pottsville. for comfortand convenience..

No Pains will be Sparred ,

To render it an agreeable and comfortable stopping
place for strangers and travelers.

The Stabling andShedding,
Attached to the Hotel, aresufficientlrlarge fir the Ite-

conunoda don-of the horses and carriages of
his guests.

The Hotel is now open for the, -

Reception of the Publicc.
He will be happy to accommodate alt who may

give him a call. JOSEPH. FEUER,
Pottsville, B, 188& Proprietor.

Administrators' Notice-,
11,Torick; is hareby given that I.ettera orAdministrit, 4

tion on the Estate of SAMUEL: MINTZER,late or
South Lebanon twp, 'Lebow* county, Pa.,. Imre Jotter •
granted to the undersigned residing in the township, .
county, and State aforesaid. Algperseini kritaital.to
laid estate will please makepayment, and those havingclaims will present them without delay. •

CHRISTIAN lIIICHAR, Administrotor.
South Lebanon, Aug. 5. ISM •,

SAPONIFIER,
Collbealiti'atc`l,4y#o,,t

THE FAMILY SOAP-MANER.,

The PUBLIC are cautioned against the SPURIOUSarticles or LYE, for making SOAP, Be., now offered4fir
sale. The only GENUINE and PATENTED :.Lye is
that made bysite PENNSYLVANIA- SALT ALSDU-FACTURING COMPANY, their tradamaileforte tieing =

'SA PONIFILER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE." The.
great success of the article bits led UNPRINCIPLED
PARTIES to endeavor to IMITATE It, in vialation Of
the Company.'s PATENTS.

RE
All Manufacturers, Boyers -or Sellers-of-time -SPU-

RIOUS Lyes, are hereby IVOTIFIED that the COMPA—-
NY have employed as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE lIARDI3I6, Esq-'44'Philii.,-and
WILLIAM BAEEWELL,En.,et" Pittsburg

And that all MANITFACTIIRERS, USERS, orSlar.
LERS of Lye: in violation of therights of the Contpit
ny, will be PROSECUTEDatom*.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED LYS, fiir-sale Sy all Druggists, Grocers and County Stores. '

TAKE NOTICE!
The United States Circuit Court, Wwttern Distriet or.

Pennsylvania, No.l ofMay Term, in /862, in suit of
the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING
coat PANY 178. TIIOS.I.I.CILABE, decreed to the Con,-.
pang,on November 15,18622, the exelutive rfghtgreht
ed by a patent owned.by them for the SAPON
Patent dated October 21, las. Perpetual injunction.
awarded.

THE PENNSXLVANIA
SALT MASIIFAC,TIMING,

COMPANY.
OFFICES:

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, PittsburgApril 29, 1863.-4!ro.

AUENDAHL & CO
noPEABUILIMINOI

NOS. 131, 133, 135; DUANE STREET,.

NEW .YORk.,
Artll prepared to-receive consignwents ofWOOL

and give their attention tothe sale ofthe siunADVANCES MADE IF DESIRED.Moderate rate of charges for Commission. Insurance
and Brokerage.July 1,1883.--Sm."

BLANK RECEIPTS
For Collectors of State, Gaiety, and MillieTax, for sale cheap at the Advertiser Office,
Also for Collectors of School Tax. r 1

•

PELATRBAII'S •

Stimulating Oti,gUent
FRENCH CREAM-tFOR BALD READS AND BARB FACES I!

celebrated article is warranted to bringI full set ofWhiskers on the sutootbe4 face, or afine growth ofhair on a Bald head, in lees then sixweeks.and will in no waystain or injure the skin.—The French CreStßl is manufactured by Dr. 01. Pala-treaue, ofParis, and is the only reliable article ofthekind. "Ilse no other." Warranted in every eve.One Box will dothe work. Pares $l.OO. Intportedandfor sale Wholesale and Retail by
THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
. Chemist ankDruggiXt,831.Broedwity,New York.P. S.—A Box ofthe Onguent sent td say addriis byby return mail, on receipt of price, and 15 cents forPostage.

July 1,1863.-4t.

Fashionable Tailoring!
REMOVAL.lurIMAM, HOFFMAN would rcemeetfillty .inftnlnAtthe Citizens ofLebanon, that he has REMOVEDhis TAILORING Business to Cumberland Street, twitdoOhi East of Market Street, and opposite the EagleRotel, where all persons who wish garments madeup in the most fashionable airiest:id beat manner, Meinriled to call.

TO TAILORS t---Just received and for sale the N.Forkand Philadelphia Report ofSpring-s. Swamies Fashions.Tailors wishing the-Fashions should let the subacriberknow ofthe fact, so that he can make hisarrangement*accordingly. • MICRAII„MOPFMAM.Lebareu,-1 m.1110.1861.

George Illotirnions
LEBANON. COUNTY

IiANSPORTATI ON LINE.By Lebanon Valley RaifrinaPARTICULAR attention will be paid to Ooodeishipp-ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad_ Goodswill besent daily toandfrom Philadelpbiwto Lebanon, Wen-town
Count

and Anuviile Stations, and all otherpoints 91W•y.
FREIGHTS contracted for at theleastpassible raterarri delivered with dispatch. k • .

" The Proprietor will pay particular attention to, andattend personally; to the resolving and allibeifOtill.Freights.
For information,apply at his Ofilus at the LebanonValley. Railroad Deiet; !Abaft- 9134EDWARD MARR:bls4A4gaitways be found at W. H. Bush'sMerchant'sRohl, Zayre'Thirdst.. PhiladelphiaJuly 11, ',60.1 GEO. KOFFMAN.

A GREAT BATTLEIs soon expected to take place in Incepts: tint—-withstanding thti,lho people:rausir HAVE 161.414111111NGT:• And we would reswtfattly settorch ens claimer-toPUBLIC ATTENTIONasfollows:

Because we keep a large wellauwertedatm*of Cloth-ing on hand,which when examined, shwa Amen.H.
Because our Goods are made up, M nay atatt..,Esub.Bailmentin the'city, and "in

the country,an d gives all GuatoMers cityr appeaThaeec
Because, by the .facilities we huntdu buying Idiomgoods, we are enohlid ideal!our sloth pwr Mai.cheaper than actykody. else in.Gde popighiatirhood..-',.. -We have juatlaceiveita largaitualkeintiNGF ANDSrSiltißß. CLOTHING, ,and ciskiiiiindi and:,',CustomersrespeCtradli to nail :

orivieuethii .court HouseLebanon, April 21;1862,

NATIONAL HOTEL
(LATE WHITE SWAN.}

Race Street, above Third, Phila.
THIS establishment offers great inducements not on-

ly on account of reduced rates of boardinu, but
rum its central location to the avenues of trade, as well
as the conveniences afforded by the several Passenger
Railways, running past and contiguous to it, by which
guests can pass co andfrom he Hotel to the different
Railroad Depots, should they be preferred to the regu-
lar Omnibus belonging to the House.

am determined to devote my wholeattention to the
comfort and convenience of my guests.

TERMS 81 23 PER DAY.
D. D. SIEGItIST. Proprietor.

Formerly. from Jiagle Hotel. Lebanon, Pa
T. V. E.HOAD7 Clerk. , [Phila., March 12, 1852.


